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This is the time for your first time
SECTION 1: PROJECT INFORMATION
1. This is a:

Warsaw ()

2. Contact person for this project

Anna SZEREMETA

3. Contact person's email

anna.szeremeta@gmail.com

4. Project title

This is the time for your first time

5.Project start date

01/10/2018

Project end date

30/10/2018

Ongoing

No

6. Project location

POLAND

7. Did you have a partner for this project such as another Soroptimist Club or an
external organisation?

SECTION 2: PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES
Education
Our Club supported adult education

SECTION 3: THE STORY OF YOUR PROJECT
8. Please summarise your project in one sentence:
Awareness campaign marking 100 years of women’s right to vote in Poland, aimed to encourage
women especially the younger generation, to participate in elections.
9. Why did your Club/Union choose to do this project? What issue did you tackle with this
project?
Year 2018 mark100 years since Polish women gained the right up vote. Our campaign aimed to
encourage and ensure that women exercise their right to vote. We put additional focus on younger

women who statistically are the least like to vote.
10. How did you implement this project? What concrete actions did you take to tackle the
issue you mentioned in the previous question?
We create a poster with a catchy eye slogan “ This the time for your first time “ We show this poster
to the press, as a result the poster appeared in biggest nation wide newspaper “Wysokie Obcasy”
part of Gazeta Wyborcza with the article in which SI was mentioned . The newspaper also placed our
poster on their Instagram and Facebook. The club also organized a conference marking 100
anniversary of women’s right to vote with more then 200 participants and our poster was on display.
We also placed the poster on LCD screens in 30 different buses lines running in Warsaw for a week
(poster was shown 10 times in every hour from 6am to 12pm)
11. Did you encounter any problems in organising or running your project? If yes, please tell
us what they were.
Was quite difficult to get to the press
12. How did you solve this problem? What did your Club/Union learn from solving these
problems that you would like to share with other Soroptimists who might find themselves in
the same situation?
I approach well known newspaper as a member of SI , with sitting status in UN , member of EWL etc.
that changed everything , they were more than willing to talk
13. Did the members of your Club/Union consider this project a success? Why or why not?
Yes we consider the project a success, poster was shown to enormous amount of people, thanks to
the editorial in newspaper and their social media 250.000 followers on FB and Instagram 1410
people liked the poster on Instagram, we not only raise the awareness of women’s right to vote but
also we make SI more visible in our country and we are hoping to increase our membership this way.
Young girls were pleased with originality of approach, they like the slogan and graphics , hopefully
statistics will be better in next election.
14. Cost of the project in (EUR)
600

SECTION 4 : PROJECT RESULTS
15. Our project's main target were:
Women
Girls
16. How many people benefited from your project in total?

17. How much money did you raise? (funds raised, in kind contribution, cash, etc…) (in EUR) ?
600€

SECTION 6: SUPPORTING MATERIALS
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"Women’s Voices": Do you have a nice story or quote from a woman or girl who directly benefitted
from this project? If yes, please share it with us in the space below:
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